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Can the intermediate disturbance hypothesis and information
on species traits predict anuran responses to fire?
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Fire is a common form of recurrent disturbance in many ecosystems, but ecological theory has a poor record of predicting
animal responses to fire, at both species and assemblage levels. As a consequence, there is limited information to guide fire
regime management for biodiversity conservation. We investigated a key research gap in the fire ecology literature; that is,
the response of an anuran assemblage to variation in the fire return interval. We tested two hypotheses using a spatiallyexplicit fire database collected over a 40 year period: 1) species richness would peak at intermediate levels of disturbance.
2) Species with traits which enabled them to escape fire – burrowing or canopy dwelling – would be better able to survive
fires, resulting in higher levels of occurrence in frequently burned sites. We found no evidence for either a reduction in species richness at locations with short fire return intervals, or a peak in species richness at intermediate levels of disturbance.
Although we found some support for individual species responses to fire return intervals, these were inconsistent with the
interpretation of burrowing or climbing being functional traits for fire-avoidance. Instead burrowing and climbing species
may be more likely to be disadvantaged by frequent fire than surface dwelling frogs. More generally, our results show that
many species in our study system have persisted despite a range of fire frequencies, and therefore that active management
of fire regimes for anuran persistence may be unnecessary. The responses of anurans to fire in this location are unlikely to
be predictable using simple life-history traits. Future work should focus on understanding the mechanistic underpinnings
of fire responses, by integrating information on animal behavior and species’ ecological requirements.

Fire is a common form of disturbance in many ecosystems
worldwide. Because fire strongly influences the composition
of biotic communities (Bond et al. 2005), it is concerning
that many regions are expected to suffer increases in the size,
frequency and severity of fires as a result of climate change
(Dale et al. 2001, Westerling et al. 2006). Past changes to
fire regimes have been associated with significant losses of
biodiversity, either as a result of fire suppression (Zackrisson
1977, Backer et al. 2004) or overly frequent prescribed
burns (Andersen et al. 2005). Preventing similar losses of
biodiversity from recurring in the future will be difficult
because managing plant and animal populations against a
backdrop of environmental change involves great uncertainty (Conroy et al. 2011). Ignoring uncertainty in favor
of applying ‘rules of thumb’ to fire management (such as the
‘pyrodiversity paradigm’) is undesirable because such rules
provide neither a plan for learning, nor surety of positive
conservation outcomes (Parr and Andersen 2006). Therefore, research is urgently needed to identify management
practices that balance the risks of fire-related mortality in
animal populations – and damage to human infrastructure –
against the need to reduce fuel loads and maintain firedependent communities (Driscoll et al. 2010a).
Community ecological theory provides a number of test
able hypotheses regarding the potential effects of disturbance,
but few hypotheses have been comprehensively investigated
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for animals (Parr and Chown 2003, Clarke 2008, Driscoll
et al. 2010b), or in relation to different components of
the fire regime (Gill 1977). For this paper, we investigated
whether anuran responses to the fire return interval (FRI)
were consistent with two hypotheses. First, the intermediate
disturbance hypothesis (IDH, sensu Connell 1978) suggests
that diversity of responses within an assemblage will lead to
a peak in species richness where species at different points
on the disturbance–sensitivity gradient can coexist. However, there is mixed support for the IDH in studies of both
plant and animal communities (Mackey and Currie 2001,
Lindenmayer et al. 2008a). Second, evidence from studies
of plants (Lavorel and Garnier 2002) and animals (Moretti
et al. 2009, Langlands et al. 2011) suggests that species that
share relevant functional traits will respond similarly to disturbance, but this hypothesis has not been investigated for
anurans, despite evidence of trait-correlated extinction risks
in this taxon (Murray and Hose 2005).
We investigated each of these hypotheses in turn, beginning with whether anuran species richness showed a peaked
relationship with FRI. If anuran populations take a long
time to recover from the effects of single fires, short FRIs
can lead to local extinction (Driscoll and Roberts 1997). The
FRI might also have indirect effects on anuran populations
by influencing canopy cover (Fisher et al. 2009) or changing
the composition of riparian vegetation (McWilliams et al.

2007), both of which have been shown to influence habitat suitability for some anuran species (Hamer et al. 2002,
Skelly et al. 2002). Consequently, we investigated two plausible relationships between FRI and anuran species richness.
First, we looked for evidence of a peaked response to increasing FRIs (congruent with the IDH), that would suggest
inter-species variation in resilience to disturbance. Second,
we tested for a linear, positive response to increasing FRIs,
that would suggest that fire was a threatening process for
anurans in our study location (Schurbon and Fauth 2003).
Our second hypothesis was that anuran species with
particular shared traits would be better able to persist in
locations with short FRIs. Although breeding ponds and
streams may act as refugia from fire (Pilliod et al. 2003),
many anuran species use aquatic sites only on a seasonal basis
(Semlitsch 2008), or in some cases, only during short breeding events (Penman et al. 2008). Therefore we would expect
that anuran species that use terrestrial locations in fire-prone
regions would show adaptations to avoid fire-related mortality. We investigated two potential adaptations to fire. First,
increased mobility may enable anurans to flee oncoming
fires, either by climbing to avoid low severity fires that leave
the canopy unscathed, or by enabling directional movement
away from the fire front (Grafe et al. 2002). Second, burrowing may allow animals to shelter from fires that might
otherwise kill them (Driscoll and Roberts 1997). In both
cases, we could reasonably hypothesize that species with one
of these traits might occur more often in locations with short
fire return intervals than species lacking any such traits.
The current lack of knowledge regarding animal responses
to fire frequency is a key research gap (Driscoll et al. 2010b)
that has limited the ability of ecologists to provide advice to
policy-makers about optimal fire management for biodiversity conservation (Clarke 2008, Driscoll et al. 2010a). Studies such as ours are therefore important in contributing to
the debate about whether ecological theories can be used to
guide appropriate fire management for animal conservation,
and whether it is possible to develop contingent theory to
apply in specific cases (Parr and Andersen 2006, Driscoll and
Lindenmayer 2012).

Methods
Study area and anuran fauna
Booderee National Park is located in the Jervis Bay Territory,
southeastern Australia (approximate midpoint is 35°10′S,
150°40′E; for map see Fig. 1), and covers the majority of the
southern peninsula of Jervis Bay. At the time of our study,
vegetation in the park consisted primarily of eucalypt forest
(45.1%), although patches of heath (15.3%) and woodland
(12.9%) were common (Taws 1997). Soils were primarily
sandy over sandstone geology. Upland areas typically had
shallow soil, dominated by heaths, and were characterized by
high levels of soil moisture following rain. Forested areas had
low runoff and deep soils (Taylor et al. 1995). Rainfall averaged over 1200 mm per year (Bureau of Meteorology 2010).
In the 40 years preceding our study, there were 194
recorded fires in Booderee National Park. The majority of
fires were small (median size 4.95 hectares), low- to mediumintensity controlled burns, that occurred between August
and January (late winter to mid-summer). Although small
uncontrolled fires were relatively common, only two large
( 1000 ha) wildfires occurred during this period (in 1973
and 2003).
Booderee National Park contains six anuran species in
each of the families Myobatrachidae (southern frogs) and
Hylidae (tree frogs; Cogger 1996). As with many anurans,
these families consist of species with an aquatic juvenile
stage and a largely terrestrial adult stage (Tyler 1994).
Survey methods
We used aural surveys to detect calling anurans at 44 potential breeding sites, and completed between four and eight
(mean  5.25) surveys at each site, each lasting five minutes,
between August 2007 and February 2008. We measured
temperature and humidity during field surveys using a portable weather meter.
We collected a number of site-level covariates for use
in modeling of anuran species richness and occurrence

Figure 1. Map of the study area.
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(Table 1). We estimated water-body width (in metres) and
calculated the proportion of visits during which a site contained
water as a surrogate for the hydroperiod. We also included two
measures of terrestrial vegetation, each taken from a different
source. We first counted the number of tree stems within a
10  10 m quadrat positioned 5 m from the water’s edge at
each site. Our second variable was the proportion of forest
within a 200 m buffer centered on each survey location, calculated from a vegetation map for the area (Taws 1997). We
chose these attributes of terrestrial habitat because they have
been shown to strongly influence anuran assemblage composition in other ecosystems (Skelly 1999, Werner et al. 2007).
We investigated four variables as potential predictors of
detectability: temperature, humidity, Julian date, and soil
moisture deficit (or SMD; Finkele et al. 2006), the latter
being calculated using data from the Bureau of Meteorology
(2010). We log-transformed all continuous variables for normality where required, and standardized them to a standard
deviation of one and mean zero.
Intermediate disturbance hypothesis
Our fire history data were derived from a GIS database maintained by staff at Booderee National Park, that gave the date
and precise spatial extent of all fires in the area in the 40 years
preceding the survey period (i.e. all fires since 1968). Ideally
we would have investigated the effect of time since fire, or of
the minimum fire return interval, on anuran populations;
however 32 of our 46 sites (70%) were burned in a single,
relatively recent wildfire (in 2003), meaning that our data
were too unbalanced for this to be informative.
We calculated mean FRI as the length of data collection
period, divided by the number of fires that had occurred at each
site plus one. Using this formula, sites that were unburned were
given a return interval equal to the length of the study period
(40 years), which is likely to be an underestimate. However, the
alternative of averaging across all known FRIs was unavailable
to us, since 29 sites in our study area (63%) had been burned
twice or less (meaning that the number of known inter-fire
intervals was  1). To account for variation in of FRIs between
sites, we also calculated the maximum period of time that
each site had remained unburned (i.e. the maximum FRI).
We used a multi-stage process to assess the relationship
between mean or maximum FRI and species richness. First,
we grouped data from all visits to each site, and used Chao’s
(1984) method to estimate total (as opposed to observed)

species richness, which we log transformed for later analysis.
Second, we used hierarchical partitioning of generalized linear models (GLM’s; McCullagh and Nelder 1989) to determine the proportion of variance explained by each candidate
variable (including mean and maximum FRIs). Third, we
ranked a series of models by AICc weight, each including
a unique combination of variables that we had selected by
virtue of their explaining  10% variance in species richness
(as indicated by hierarchical partitioning). Fourth, mean
and maximum FRI were added to the ‘final’ model – both
linearly and quadratically – to see if either variable led to a
reduction in AICc. We found that a Gaussian error distribution fitted residuals well, and better described the distribution of log-transformed Chao richness than a Poisson model.
If a quadratic FRI term was included in the final model, and
resulted in a peaked relationship between richness and the
FRI, we considered this evidence of a response consistent
with the IDH (Mackey and Currie 2001). In contrast, a negative linear response would support Schurbon and Fauths’
(2003) finding that very short FRIs can be detrimental to
anuran species richness.
Fire responses in relation to species traits
In our anuran assemblage, five species could be considered
effective burrowers. Limnodynastes dumerilii and Uperoleia
tyleri are morphologically adapted for burrowing (Sanders
and Davies 1984), as is the locally rare Heleioporus austra
liacus (Penman and Brassil 2010). Limnodynastes peronii
has been observed to be a capable burrower, despite lacking morphological adaptations for burrowing (Barker
et al. 1995). Finally, Pseudophryne bibronii constructs burrows as egg deposition sites (Woodruff 1976). Two myobatrachids with poor burrowing abilities occur in our study
area; Crinia signifera and Paracrinia haswelli.
Hylids are often highly mobile, and most species from
this family are likely to be able to climb to some extent;
but few species are likely to be regular canopy-dwellers. For
example, L. freycineti is a ground-dwelling frog that prefers
heaths over tall forests. Similarly, Litoria jervisiensis and
L. nudidigitus are both commonly associated with reeds
and low-lying riparian vegetation, rather than trees. In contrast, we observed individuals from three species (L. peronii,
L. tyleri and L. dentata) calling from trees during this study
(see also Barker et al. 1995), and we consequently classified
these species as potential canopy dwellers.

Table 1. Species observed during this study. ‘Sites’ and ‘Visits’ columns give the number of observations, while figures in brackets give this
value as a proportion of all observations.

Myobatrachidae

Hylidae
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Species

Sites

Visits

Traits

Crinia signifera
Uperoleia tyleri
Paracrinia haswelli
Limnodynastes peronii
Pseudophryne bibronii
Limnodynastes dumerilii
Litoria peronii
Litoria jervisiensis
Litoria nudidigitus
Litoria freycineti
Litoria dentata
Litoria tyleri

40 (0.86)
16 (0.34)
14 (0.30)
10 (0.20)
4 (0.09)
2 (0.05)
13 (0.30)
9 (0.20)
8 (0.18)
5 (0.11)
3 (0.07)
3 (0.07)

142 (0.61)
52 (0.21)
38 (0.16)
21 (0.09)
6 (0.03)
6 (0.03)
40 (0.16)
26 (0.10)
18 (0.08)
7 (0.03)
3 (0.01)
3 (0.01)

None tested
Burrowing
None tested
Burrowing
Burrowing
None tested
Climbing
None tested
None tested
None tested
Climbing
Climbing

Our approach to investigating whether species with
shared functional traits displayed similar responses to mean
or maximum FRIs was twofold. First, we used fourth-corner
analysis (Dray and Legendre 2008) to test whether interspecies variation in responses to hydrological, vegetation or
FRI gradients was attributable to groups of species defined
by shared burrowing or climbing traits. We then tested
whether individual species showed statistically significant
linear responses to mean or maximum FRIs, using the model
by MacKenzie et al. (2002) for occupancy given low detection. If models for species with strong climbing or burrowing
abilities contained fewer fire variables, or weaker ‘effects’ of
fire (where those variables were selected) than models for species that lacked either of those abilities, we would consider
this to be evidence that burrowing or climbing were traits
that facilitate persistence in frequently burned locations.
We constructed occupancy models using the package
‘unmarked’ (Fiske and Chandler 2010) in the R statistical program (R Core Development Team 2009). We selected a final
model (for each species) using a multi-stage approach, first
testing whether AICc was reduced by two or more by the addition of any of our four detection covariates (Arnold 2010). We
then tested whether the addition of vegetation or hydrological
covariates further improved model fit, comparing nine likely
candidate models against a null model (that included only
detection covariates). We labeled this our ‘habitat’ model. We
then ranked ‘detection only’, ‘detection  habitat’, ‘detection  mean or max FRI’ and ‘detection  habitat  mean
or max FRI’ models using AICc weight. This was a useful
approach because of the possibility of correlation between fire
and vegetation covariates, given that heaths might supports
shorter FRIs than forests in our study region (Attiwill 1994).
Comparison of models with and without fire effects against
a null model enabled the relative support for fire and habitat
effects us to evaluate, in a similar manner to the hierarchical
partitioning approach used for species richness GLMs.

Results
Intermediate disturbance hypothesis
We detected 12 species across 44 sites, six each from the
families Hylidae and Myobatrachidae (Table 1). Most sites

Species richness

10

(a) Rarely flooded sites
n(sites)
4

8

10

had low species richness, with 17 sites (39%) supporting only
one species and a further 11 sites (25%) inhabited by only
two species. The highest species richness at a single site was
six species, but seven sites (16%) contained this many species. Sites had burned between zero (n  4) and seven times
(n  1) since 1968, with the median value being two fires per
site (n  15), and the next most common value being four
fires per site (n  9).
Hierarchical partitioning showed that 75% of explained
variance (total explained variance  43%) could be attributed to the interaction between width and hydroperiod.
A further 11% could be attributed to the number of trees,
while only 3% was attributable to the proportion of forest
within 200 metres. Of the FRI variables, a quadratic relationship with mean FRI explained most variance (3.8%).
The remaining FRI variables in combination explained 6%
of total variance.
We found that a GLM containing all variables that
explained  10% variance only marginally improved fit
over a model that lacked ‘number of trees’ as a covariate
(ΔAICc  0.03). Moreover, a model that included width,
hydroperiod and their interaction was a better fit to the
data (ΔAICc  1.10) than a model that included hydroperiod, width, and number of trees, and we accordingly
selected the former as our ‘final’ model. This model suggested that species richness was highest in large waterbodies
(b(width)  0.22  0.08, t(1,40)  2.69, p  0.01), but only where
those waterbodies contained water during a high proportion
of visits (b(hydroperiod)  0.14  0.08, t(1,40)  1.74, p  0.089;
b(interaction)  0.16  0.08, t(1,40)  1.90, p  0.064; Fig. 2a–b).
Adding a linear term for mean FRI to our existing species richness model reduced model fit (ΔAICc  1.73), and
the statistical significance of this variable was low (p  0.63).
Adding mean FRI as a quadratic variable did marginally
improve fit (ΔAICc  0.71), and predicted a peak in
species richness at a mean FRI of 10 years (predicted rich
ness  2.86  0.10), 1.39 species higher than a return
interval of  40 years (predicted richness  1.47  0.27),
and 2.40 species more than a return interval of five years
(predicted richness  0.46  0.76; Fig. 2c). However, this
variable was not statistically significant (p  0.12). Similarly,
model fit was not improved by adding maximum FRI to
the model, either linearly (ΔAICc  1.98, p  0.91) or quadratically (ΔAICc  1.24, p  0.41).

(b) Commonly flooded sites
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Figure 2. Predicted species richness for rarely (a) and commonly (b) flooded sites, with increasing waterbody width. The quadratic model
for mean FRI is given in (c). Filled regions show 95% confidence intervals. Size of squares shows the number of sites at each point.
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Fire responses in relation to species traits
Fourth-corner analysis showed that climbing species were
significantly more likely to occur in larger waterbodies
(F  3.46, p  0.032) that contained water during more
visits (F  3.86, p  0.024), but were unaffected by FRIs
(F(mean FRI)  2.11, p  0.09, F(max FRI)  1.21, p  0.21). In
contrast, burrowing species were more likely to occur only in
locations with longer maximum FRIs (F  3.05, p  0.034),
but did not show a significant relationship with mean FRI
(F  2.52, p  0.055). When we compared species with
either of these fire-avoidance traits (i.e. all burrowing and
climbing species, n  7) against species lacking them (n  5),
we found that species with fire-avoidance traits occurred in
significantly larger sites (F(width)  3.70, p  0.01), with significantly longer mean (F  6.27, p  0.002) and maximum
(F  5.66, p  0.003) FRIs. This is the opposite pattern from
that expected at the onset of our study.
Models of occupancy rates that contained FRI variables had high AICc weight for six of eight species (Fig. 3),
but in most cases these were only slight improvements
on models that contained only hydrological or vegetation
covariates (Table 2). Although some models containing
mean or maximum FRI were poorly supported, for three
species lacking canopy-dwelling or fossorial tendencies
occupancy models suggested negative responses to increasing FRIs (Fig. 3a–c). Two species with strong burrowing
abilities were found to occur less often in areas with short

Occupancy

(a)

(b)

L. nudidigitus

Discussion
We quantified the distribution of anurans in relation to
habitat and fire return interval (FRI) gradients, and compared our results to predictions based on the intermediate
disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978). We also compared
the fire responses of taxa with strong and weak burrowing
and climbing abilities, leading to some surprising results.
There was no evidence for either a reduction in species
richness with decreasing FRIs, or a peak in species richness at intermediate levels of disturbance. There was limited support for responses to FRI for six species, however
these responses were inconsistent with the interpretation
of burrowing or climbing being functional traits for fireavoidance. We further discuss these results in the remainder
of our paper.

(c)

L. freycineti
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(d)

Occupancy

maximum FRIs (Lim. peronii: b  0.87  0.51, p  0.092;
U. tyleri: b  0.87  0.51, p  0.088; Fig. 3e–f ), as was
a third myobatrachid with weak burrowing abilities
(P. haswelli: b  1.42  0.79, p  0.073). Model fit was
not improved by including FRI in the occupancy model
for the only canopy-dwelling species with sufficient data
for modeling to occur (Litoria peronii). Full model selection statistics, along with coefficient values, standard errors
and p-values from the models with lowest AIC for each
species are provided in Appendix 1.
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Figure 3. Effect of mean or maximum FRI on occupancy of individual species according to models with the lowest AICc for that species.
Filled regions show 95% confidence intervals, while squares are histograms of the number of absences (open squares) or presences (filled
squares) at each point on the FRI gradient.
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Table 2. AICc of alternative candidate occupancy models for each species. The model with the lowest AICc for each species is given in bold.
For full explanation, see text.
Species

Detection only

Habitat

Mean FRI

Max FRI

Habitat  Mean FRI

Habitat  Max FRI

Crinia signifera
Limnodynastes
peronii
Paracrinia haswelli
Uperoleia tyleri
Litoria freycineti
Litoria jervisiensis
Litoria nudidigitus
Litoria peronii

285.25 (0.16)
119.81 (0.02)

284.97 (0.18)
114.75 (0.23)

286.73 (0.08)
117.06 (0.07)

284.49 (0.23)
117.64 (0.05)

286.63 (0.08)
114.28 (0.29)

284.16 (0.27)
113.89 (0.35)

137.73 (0.00)
178.89 (0.00)
59.42 (0.27)
107.58 (0.00)
99.87 (0.10)
145.90 (0.00)

119.21 (0.25)
168.00 (0.32)
60.58 (0.15)
92.64 (0.62)
98.89 (0.17)
121.98 (0.67)

134.74 (0.00)
175.65 (0.01)
60.39 (0.17)
105.94 (0.00)
98.53 (0.20)
144.39 (0.00)

132.93 (0.00)
174.90 (0.01)
60.02 (0.20)
107.10 (0.00)
100.36 (0.08)
146.37 (0.00)

120.79 (0.12)
168.66 (0.23)
61.48 (0.10)
94.94 (0.20)
97.61 (0.32)
124.67 (0.17)

117.38 (0.63)
167.36 (0.44)
61.08 (0.12)
95.05 (0.18)
99.55 (0.12)
124.82 (0.16)

Intermediate disturbance hypothesis
We found no compelling evidence that species richness was
significantly related to either mean or maximum FRIs – in
contrast to the predictions of the intermediate disturbance
hypothesis (IDH). Why this should be the case is unclear,
but one possibility is that fire does not qualify as a disturbance for anurans at breeding sites. For example, the IDH
assumes that few species will be able to survive in frequently
disturbed locations, or otherwise be incapable of rapidly recolonizing them following local extinction (Connell 1978,
Mackey and Currie 2001). Because water-bodies can act as
refugia, fire is unlikely to result in high mortality, with indirect fire effects likely to have a stronger influence on anuran
assemblage composition (via such mechanisms as increased
runoff or vegetation succession; Pilliod et al. 2003). Similarly,
while the effects of fire on anuran dispersal rates are unclear
(Means et al. 2004), Lindenmayer et al. (2008a) highlight that
post-fire recovery of vegetation in our study area can be rapid,
suggesting that increased risks of desiccation or predation in
the post-fire terrestrial environment should be temporary. In
combination, the above arguments suggest that some assumptions of the IDH poorly match anuran life histories, potentially reducing the relevance of this theory for predicting
the relationship between anuran species richness and the FRI.
An alternative explanation for our findings could be that
the IDH does apply to the fire responses of anuran communities, but that our study was unable to detect it. Our results
show that a peaked curve could fit the relationship between
species richness and FRI, after other covariates had been
taken into account (Fig. 2c), but also that this was a weak
and non-significant relationship. Statistical power to detect
any result consistent with the IDH would be improved in
assemblages with high species richness. While possible, we
do not consider this to be the most likely interpretation of
our results because our study had sufficient power to detect
other patterns of interest – namely statistically significant
effects of water-body width and hydroperiod on species richness (see also Skelly et al. 1999, Werner et al. 2007).
Although we found low species richness in some locations with short FRIs, and some tendency towards reduced
incidence of burrowing and climbing species in frequently
burned locations, we found little evidence overall that short
FRIs lead to reduced species richness. This contrasts with
evidence from Schurbon and Fauth (2003), who demonstrated that short FRIs in some areas of the southeastern
United States are negatively and linearly correlated with

amphibian species richness. Unfortunately, there are many
possible factors that could account for the differences in our
respective findings. We evaluated different water-body types
(streams and ponds) and sizes, within a range of vegetation
types, while these were factors controlled for in the study
design used by Schurbon and Fauth (2003, 2004). There
were also large differences in the fauna of our respective
studies, with long-leaf pine–associated amphibian assemblages containing salamanders in addition to anurans. The
anurans of our respective studies are also likely to have
evolved under very different fire regimes (Glitzenstein et al.
1995, Gill and Williams 1996). Despite these differences,
our results are consistent with work on other animal taxa
in our study region (Lindenmayer et al. 2008a, b). It is possible, therefore, that the fauna of our study region is better adapted to persist in the presence of frequent fire than
anurans in some North American locations.
Fire responses in relation to species traits
Several of our results do not support the hypothesis that
species with burrowing or climbing traits were better able to
persist in frequently burned locations. First, fourth-corner
analysis showed that inter-species variation in responses to
hydrological, vegetation and FRI gradients was not attri
butable to groups of species defined by shared burrowing or
climbing traits. Second, species with and without burrowing
or climbing traits were shown to have similar responses to
the FRI. For example, Lim. peronii and U. tyleri are capable
of burrowing, while P. haswelli is not; but all three species
showed a positive response to increasing fire return intervals.
Third, relationships between occupancy and FRIs were
only weakly supported for most species (low AICs weights;
Table 2), suggesting any effect of FRIs on occupancy were
slight. Fourth, responses for burrowing species were opposite
to those expected, with two burrowing species (Lim. peronii
and U. tyleri) becoming more common as FRIs increased,
rather than being more common in locations with short
FRIs as we had expected. The evidence is less clear for climbing species, since two species with this trait (L. tyleri and
L. dentata) were very rare in our dataset. However, similar
lines of reasoning apply; Litoria peronii is a stronger climber
than L. jervisiensis, but neither species showed any response
to FRIs.
Our fourth-corner results suggest that burrowing and
climbing abilities may marginally increase species vulnerability to short FRIs, and not decrease vulnerability as we
1521

had anticipated. Although initially puzzling, this makes
sense if we consider burrowing or canopy-dwelling as
desiccation-avoidance traits, rather than as traits to avoid
fire-related mortality. While most amphibians are obliged to
complete their migrations during short periods following
rainfall, burrowing enables some anurans to persist in terrestrial locations during the periods between successive rain
events (Penman et al. 2006). Similarly, arboreal anurans are
often large and have high cutaneous resistance (Tracy et al.
2010). A shared consequence of both traits may therefore be
reduced desiccation (and increased survival) during dispersal
between widely-spaced breeding ponds. Such traits would
be highly beneficial in regions with high temporal heterogeneity in the availability of required habitat such as breeding ponds (Kisdi 2002). If so, one additional consequence
of desiccation-avoidance traits would be an increased risk of
individuals being away from aquatic refugia during rare but
catastrophic fire events. Therefore, species with desiccationavoidance traits could be more, rather than less, susceptible
to fire-related mortality than species that spend more time
near water. Future work could evaluate whether anuran
desiccation-avoidance traits play a similar functional role to
dispersal-correlated traits in other animal taxa (such as flight in
invertebrates, Barton et al. 2011, Driscoll and Weir 2005).
Management implications
What are the key implications of our results for fire regime
management in our study region? Three species were shown
to have higher occupancy in locations with short mean
(L. nudidigitus) or maximum (L. freycineti and C. signifera)
fire return intervals. However, these species were either
very rare (L. nudidigitus and L. freycineti) or very common
(C. signifera), and there was little difference between models
that contained and did not contain FRI variables in terms
of fit (ΔAICc  3 across all models for all three species;
Table 2), suggesting that these results might be a statistical
artifact. Studies of these species that had a better balance of
occupied and unoccupied breeding sites would most likely
prove enlightening as to their actual responses to fire return
intervals.
Our findings suggest that frequent burning risks reducing
occupancy rates for three ground-dwelling myobatrachids for
which meaningful data were available; Lim. peronii, P. haswelli
and U. tyleri. While there was no change in species richness
with decreasing FRIs, our fourth-corner results further suggest that terrestrial-adapted anurans may be disadvantaged
by short FRIs. This result is of some concern given that prescribed burning rates required to appreciably reduce the incidence of unplanned fire are predicted to be less than once in
five years (Bradstock et al. 1998), a rate with the potential to
drive a number of species towards regional extinction. For
each species, estimated probability of occurrence reached its
mean value when the maximum FRI was ∼ 20 years or more
(Fig. 3), although mean FRIs could be lower than this, with
species richness peaking at a mean FRI of 10 years (Fig. 2c).
These results suggest that species can recover from occasional
short fire intervals (say fires five years apart), provided that
long ( 20 year) inter-fire intervals occur shortly thereafter.
While our results suggest that FRIs have only a limited influence on anuran species richness at present, future
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changes to fire regimes are likely in our study region (southeastern New South Wales; Cary 2002), as this area is forecast
to receive reduced rainfall under future climate scenarios
(Hennessy et al. 2007). Because larger breeding sites supported a disproportionately high species richness of anurans
in our study area (Fig. 2b), drying could reduce the availability of valuable breeding habitats. While none of the
species we have discussed are currently of conservation concern (Clayton et al. 2004), the combination of drought and
increased fire frequency could be detrimental to population
viability at local scales, with consequences for ecosystem
processes (Beard et al. 2003).

Conclusions
We found no evidence that species richness of anurans was
reduced by short FRIs. While we did find limited evidence
for a relationship between occurrence and FRI for six species, these models were weakly supported in most cases,
and were also inconsistent with hypothesized responses. In
general, the majority of species were shown to be tolerant
of variation in the fire regime, even (in some cases) where
this involved exposure to high fire frequencies. Instead of
fire, the majority of variation in anuran species richness and
occupancy was explained by gradients of water-body size and
hydroperiod. We therefore suggest that there is limited value
in actively maintaining particular FRIs in an attempt to provide ‘optimal’ fire-maintained communities for individual
anuran species in our study area (Parr and Andersen 2006).
Maintaining a range of fire return intervals at anuran breeding habitats should be sufficient to avoid negative effects of
inappropriate fire regimes on anuran species.
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